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ABSTRACT 
With the advent of the technological revolution, economic globalization and the 
fundamental change of the social production method, human capital and social capital has 
become the key factors for a business organization to achieve competitive advantage (Li 
and Hu, 2007). This paper discusses the effect of leadership types on telecom~nunication 
organizational financial performance in Jordan. In other words. the study attempts to 
investigate whether there is a significant relationship between leadership types and 
organizational financial performance in selected telecommunication organizations in 
.lordan. The number of respondent is 120 managers of four organizations in Amman- 
Jordan. Their perspectives were translated into reports based on transformational. 
transactional and situational leadership styles. Based on regression analysis, it is clearly 
seen that there is only one independent variable that is significant which is 
transformational leadership that affecting the teleco~n~n~~nication organizational financial 
performance in Jordan. 
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CHAPTER ONE 
BACKGROUND 
1.0 INTRODUCTION 
An organization is a social set up. \vliich lias a boundary that divides it froni its environment, 
pursues its own collective goals, and controls its own performance. In a formal organization, 
interactions are rationally coordinated and directed through time on a continuous basis. The 
person at the helm of affairs is ~~sually tlie leader (Ekeland. 3005). 
Fry et al., (2005) mentioned tliat the field of performance excellence lias e~npliasized the need 
to go beyond reporting financial ~netrics to include non-financial predictors of financial 
perfonnance such as customer satisfaction. organizatiotial outpi~ts such as quality and 
delivery, process or internal operating measures. and employee com~nitment and growth. 
Recent developments in strategic scorecards. perfoniia~ice measurement and quality. also 
pointed out tlie pivotal role that employee well-being. commitment. and productivity played 
in predicting other key strategic performance indicators. Of these performance categories. 
employee commitment was tlie central and leading indicator hloreover. a high degree of 
workplace spirituality and spiritual leadership. as a dri\,cr of organizational commitment and 
productivity. is essential to optimizing organizational perli>rmancc (1'1.; and Matlicrl~,. 2006). 
Organization improve performance in order to anticipate change and dc\,elnp nc\v str~rctures. 
effectivc leadership perlbrmancc ma! I3c esscnti:il to ensrtrc tliat cha~ige lcads to incre;lsed 
effecti\/eness. efficiency and prolitabilit!. (Ti1.li11tlu. 2008). Th11<. i t  is cncollmFc l~ndcrstanding 
tlie relationship between leadership and husi~icss performance is reqi~ired. 
Maddock and Fyulton (1998) notcd tliat the le:idcrsl~ip and other organi/alic>~i proccs\e\ of tlic 
organi7ation qliol~ld he a\ thiil can cn\lll.c m:~\iml~ni prohahilit! \\ i t  hi11 all co~iim~~nication\. 
The contents of 
the thesis is for 
internal user 
only 
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